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Wind Speed Estimates for Garage
Door Failures in Tornadoes
Aaron L. Jaffe, Guillermo A. Riveros and Gregory A. Kopp*
Faculty of Engineering, University of Western Ontario, London, ON, Canada
Severe wind events, such as tornadoes, pose a significant threat to lives and
infrastructure in many locations around the world. Residential buildings are the structures
most affected by these events, since they are widespread and often not designed to
withstand severe loading. For the wood-frame, low-rise houses typical of North America,
once the envelope of the building has been breached, such as through the failure of a
garage door, the loss of the entire roof structure becomes much more likely. One of
the issues with garage doors is their flexibility; as they begin to deflect under wind load,
relatively large openings allow air flow into the internal volume. As a result of these positive
pressures on the garage door, positive pressures are transferred into the internal volume,
subsequently reducing the net wind load on the door. The objectives of this study are
to determine failure net pressures of garage doors through experimental testing, and to
combine those results with internal pressure models including the effects of garage door
flexibility in order to estimate the failure wind speeds of garage doors. Six garage doors
of various types are tested, and the failure wind speeds acquired through the internal
pressure model are compared to the Enhanced Fujita Scale. Experimental testing found
the failure net pressures of the garage doors to be between 0.42 and 1.75 kPa. With
the internal pressure model showing that the net load on the garage doors is typically
reduced to 34–46% of the external pressure, the resulting range of expected failure wind
speeds obtained was 130–265 km/h. This range is found to encompass and exceed the
expected failure wind speeds in the EF-Scale of 130–185 km/h, which would only be
applicable for the weaker range of garage doors.
Keywords: garage doors, internal pressures, wind-induced failures, low-rise buildings, tornadoes
INTRODUCTION
Severe windstorms such as downbursts and tornadoes consistently damage single/double family
homes in Canada and the United States. In North America, the Enhanced Fujita (EF) Scale, which
was developed by Texas Tech University (McDonald and Mehta, 2006), modifying the original
Fujita Scale (Fujita, 1971), is routinely used to estimate the speed of tornado winds based on
observed damage. The damage to typically-constructed one-and-two family residences (labeled as
FR12) is used as one of the 28 damage indicators (DI) in the scale. For each DI, different degrees
of damage (DOD) are provided where each DOD is numbered in ascending order from the lightest
damage to the most severe. Table 1 provides one example. According to the DODs for FR12, uplift
of roof deck and loss of significant roof covering material (>20%) are grouped together with the
inward collapse of single/double garage doors at DOD4, occurring at estimated wind speeds ranging
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TABLE 1 | EF-Scale DOD Descriptions and Wind Speeds in km/h for FR12 (Environment Canada, 2014).
DOD Damage description Expected value Lower bound value Upper bound value
1 Threshold of visible damage 105 85 130
2 Loss of roof covering material (up to 20%), gutters and/or awning; loss
of vinyl or metal siding
125 100 155
3 Broken glass in doors and windows 155 125 185
4 Uplift of roof deck and loss of significant roof covering material (more
than 20%); collapse of chimney; garage doors collapse inward; failure
of porch or carport
155 130 185
5 Entire house shifts off foundation 195 165 225
6 Large sections of roof structure removed (more than 50%); most walls
remain standing
195 165 230
7 Exterior walls collapsed 210 180 245
8 Most walls collapsed, except small interior rooms 245 205 285
9 All walls collapsed 275 230 320
10 Destruction of engineered and/or well-constructed residence; slab
swept clean
320 265 355
from 130 to 185 km/h. Complete failure of the roof structure is,
hence, usually preceded by garage door failures due to increasing
the internal pressures.
Significant work has been done examining the interaction
between internal pressures and low-rise structures. This kind of
research dates back at least to Irminger and Nokkentved (1930),
who measured internal pressures on small building models in
Denmark. Later, Liu (1975) introduced flow rate equations to
compare measured and predicted internal pressures, which led
to the Helmholtz resonator model, developed by Holmes (1980).
This model has been used in numerous studies since, including
Liu and Rhee (1986), Pearce and Sykes (1999), and Sharma and
Richards (2003).
Large openings in the building envelope of wood-frame
residential structures, like those caused by broken garage doors,
can lead to an increase in the net wind loads on roofs caused by
high internal pressurization of the structure. The typical sequence
of failure begins with aerodynamic pressures being applied to the
exterior surfaces: positive pressures on the windward walls, uplift
pressures on the roof, and negative pressures on the leeward
walls. If the building envelope is breached on its windward
side due to a broken garage door, internal pressures add to
the aerodynamic uplift pressures, increasing the net wind loads
on the roof (Kopp et al., 2008). Therefore, garage doors may
generate large internal pressures when they fail and increase a
structure’s potential for further damage because of their large
size relative to the internal volumes they typically enclose. As
a result, roofs of residential structures have a high probability
of failure in storms that are strong enough to cause external-
pressure failure of garage doors. When assessing tornado damage
of residential construction in Vaughan, ON, in 2009, Morrison
et al. (2014) noted that roof failures are highly correlated to
failures of cladding elements on the walls, such as windows and
garage doors.
The difficulty in testing and modeling garage door failures
is that air leakage around the relatively flexible garage doors
generates internal pressure changes during strong winds even
when the doors have not failed. Consequently, net loading on
doors not only depends on the external pressure applied by the
damaging winds but includes the complexity of changes to the
internal pressures. As a result of this, as well as the fact that
not all garage door types may perform the same way or resist
similar wind pressures, there may be significant variability in the
performance and impacts of garage door failures.
There have been limited numbers of published studies
on different garage door failure mechanisms and capacities.
Pressure testing of garage doors for wind-resistance rating
is typically conducted using standardized procedures such as
ASTM E1233 (ASTM E1233-06, 2006) and ASTM E330/E330M
(ASTM E330/E330M-14, 2014) in order to evaluate their
structural performance in the form of applied load-deflection
(or pressure-deflection) curves. Following a similar approach,
Shen et al. (2017) developed a full-scale simulator employing a
diesel-powered fan capable of generating a maximum pressure
of 22 kPa. A set of large sectional doors were tested in
that study by applying a recreated pressure time history
based on boundary layer wind tunnel measurements and
calculated using the wind pressure coefficient (Cp) data from
a model archived in the National Institute of Standards
and Technology (NIST) Aerodynamics Database (Ho et al.,
2005). Shen et al. (2017) provide detailed descriptions of the
observed failure mechanisms for these industrial doors and
their midspan deflections due to the applied negative (outward-
acting) pressures (as opposed to positive pressures). However, the
primary focus of the study lies in the fidelity of the simulator
to apply and follow a pressure time history converted from
a predetermined wind velocity time history and adopting the
maximum Cpe recorded from the aforementioned wind tunnel
model. Therefore, as with all other experimental evaluations
of the structural performance of garage doors, details of their
behavior are presented in terms of load-displacement curves,
and the effects of the induced internal pressurization on Cp
caused by the inflow of air around the deflected areas was
not examined.
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Garage door testing, such as that done in Shen et al. (2017) and
the current study, is useful in understanding how these structural
elements interact with wind, but the experiments are not without
their limitations. The net pressure being applied to the door with
pressure loading actuators (PLAs) and the fluctuating open area
can be numerically tracked, but the internal pressure is unknown.
This is crucial because the external pressure acting on the door is
needed to make an estimation for the failure wind speed, and this
cannot be obtained without knowledge of the internal pressure.
In an ideal case with the garage door being rigid and sealed, the
net pressure would be virtually the same as the external pressure
and internal pressuremodeling would not be necessary. However,
the difficulty lies in the fact that garage doors are flexible, which
creates internal pressures pushing back against the door when
the door begins to bend inwards under a positive wind load. To
further complicate the analysis, the opening size of the door—
frame interface is constantly changing. As the load increases, the
opening increases as well. The larger opening then allows for
higher internal pressures to develop, which subsequently helps
to close the opening, creating a complex pattern of loading.
Because the specific failuremechanisms and relatedmaximum
wind pressures are not well defined due to the vast variety of
garage door types available in the market (e.g., wood, 1 to 3-
layer steel, fiberglass, etc.), their wind-resistance and behavior
may vary widely from one type to another. This will have an
impact on the resulting range of wind speeds and, therefore,
the EF-Scale. The objectives of this study are to determine the
wind speeds required to generate garage door failures due to the
applied pressures (neglecting the effects of debris impact) and to
compare the results to DOD4 of FR12 in the EF-Scale. To achieve
these goals, the capacities and failure mechanisms of six garage
doors of various types are obtained by means of full-scale PLA
system tests and analysis of the corresponding displacements and
modes of detachment or rupture. The maximum wind speeds
sustained by each door are then evaluated using net pressure
coefficients estimated from the opening areas generated by the
deflection of the loaded doors, in order to account for the effects
of varying internal pressurization.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
Test Set-up
The pressure test set-up developed to determine the capacity and
deflections of the multiple garage doors tested is an extension of
the method developed by Kopp and Gavanski (2012) and Miller
et al. (2017). To determine the maximum positive pressure that
each of the garage doors can sustain and obtain displacement
and pressure measurements, the experimental set-up (shown in
Figure 1) included the following three main components:
• A pressurization system consisting of six PLAs, as developed
by Kopp et al. (2010) and Miller et al. (2017);
• An “air-box” or pressure chamber;
• A control/data acquisition system (DAQ) with linear
variable differential transformers (LVDTs) and pressure
transducers (PTs).
As described and shown by Kopp et al. (2010), a PLA is
a controlled blower system designed to replicate the surface
pressures on building components generated by the wind. A
blower generates the required air pressure changes that are
subsequently transferred to the specimen via a hose and a
pressure chamber (air-box). Inside the valve assembly, a rotating
disk controlled by a servomotor, which updates its position∼100
times per second, regulates the generated applied pressure (Miller
et al., 2017). This allows the PLA to simulate realistic wind
pressure records by closely following a predetermined pressure
time history up to a maximum limiting frequency of ∼10Hz, as
the frequency response is also dependent on the fan curve and
leakage rates (Kopp et al., 2010).
A system consisting of six PLAs was used to provide ramping
positive pressures on each garage door by means of hoses
connected to a large steel-framed wooden air-box (3.8m W ×
2.6m H × 0.76m D) upon which each of the garage doors was
installed. In order to apply the required pressures to each of
the doors and reduce the amount of leakage caused by their
deflections, a 0.006 in. thick, low-density polyethylene airbag was
attached to the air-box’s opening before the garage door was
installed. By placing the airbag between the installed door and
the air-box opening, the airbag was allowed to extend as the
door deflected, while simultaneously covering gaps around the
door (leakage areas) and maintaining the required pressures on
the door.
To regulate and monitor the uniform ramping positive
pressures inside the air-box, each PLA had a pressure transducer
connected to the air-box and was controlled over an Ethernet
(CAT-5) network using a computer-based program (Kopp
et al., 2010). Additionally, 25 LVDTs making contact with the
specimen’s exposed surface and one pressure transducer coupled
to the air-box were connected to a National Instruments R© data
acquisition system (DAQ) that recorded the displacements and
applied air pressures.
Garage Door Specimens
In order to evaluate the behavior of different garage door types
in response to applied external pressures, a total of six garage
doors were tested using four different products. All the doors
were for residential use, 7 ft by 12 ft in size, with the common
short raised-panel architectural design and tongue-and-groove
connections between panels, and included standard mounting
hardware, including 14-gauge steel hinges, 2′′ tracks made of 17-
gauge galvanized steel, 13-gauge galvanized steel jamb brackets,
and heavy-duty rollers. The details of the four different products
are as follows:
• Product 1 consists of 1-layer type construction, with a heavy-
duty 24-gauge steel exterior shell secured to a 2 in. thick,
non-insulated frame. No reinforcing beam (U-bar strut) is
provided by the manufacturer, so the primary out-of-plane
load resistance is provided by the door’s structural frame. One
door of this type was tested.
• Product 2 also has 1-layer type construction, consisting of a
heavy-duty 24-gauge galvanized steel exterior shell secured
to a 2 in. thick, non-insulated frame. A 2 in., 22-gauge
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FIGURE 1 | (A) A conceptual image of the pressure chamber setup, and photographs of (B) its backside with (C) detailed connections to pressure load actuators
(PLAs) and (D) the displacement transducer (LVDT) support frame.
galvanized steel brace (U-bar strut) is provided and installed
at its uppermost panel to increase reinforcement against out-
of-plane loading. Three doors of this type were tested.
• Product 3 has a 3-layer (sandwich) type construction. This
door model has a high-density polyurethane core (insulation)
inside a 2 in. steel frame that secures a fiberglass external shell
with a 25-gauge interior skin. As with the previous model, a
galvanized steel U-bar strut is provided and installed at its
uppermost panel to increase reinforcement against out-of-
plane loading. One door of this type was tested.
• Product 4 also consists of 3-layer (sandwich) type construction
with a high-density polyurethane core (insulation) inside a 2
in. steel frame that secures a 26-gauge galvanized steel external
shell with a 27-gauge steel internal skin. As with the two
previous models, a galvanized steel U-bar strut is provided
and installed at its uppermost panel to increase reinforcement
against out-of-plane loading. One door of this type was tested.
Test Methods
To prepare each specimen for testing, each door was assembled
and installed following the manufacturers’ guidelines and
mounted in the air-box opening with its internal surface facing
away from the air-box, as shown in Figure 1A. A single air-box
is used in this study, such that the pressure is uniform over the
surface of the door. Figure 2 highlights the components in the
load-transfer path from the pressure to the door to the mounting
components. As previously mentioned, the instrumentation for
each test consisted of six PLA-controlling pressure transducers
(PT), a PT connected to the DAQ, and 25 LVDTs mounted on
an attachable wooden-frame to hold them in place and maintain
contact with the door at the locations of interest (see Figure 1D).
FIGURE 2 | Diagram of mounted garage door, highlighting tributary areas, and
load transfer components.
Aprogrammed static ramping load sequence with amaximum
attainable positive pressure of 2 kPa was applied to the external
surface of each door by the PLA system until failure occurred.
The maximum pressure programmed (i.e., 2 kPa) was selected
only to ensure the applied load was high enough to cause failure,
but not excessively high to cause safety concerns. Similarly, the
rate of loading chosen (0.4 kPa/min) ensured a steady transfer
of the generated pressure to the door within the capabilities
of the PLA system, while simultaneously ensuring close fidelity
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FIGURE 3 | Comparison of programmed ramping load trace (red) at 0.4
kPa/min with the chamber’s internal pressure measurements (blue).
between the programmed ramping and the recorded pressures,
following an initial stabilization of the control system, as shown
in Figure 3. Failure of any given specimen was defined as
the partial or complete detachment of door panels, as well as
any visible plastic deformations that would prevent the door’s
normal operation.
Each test was controlled and monitored on a computer,
with the pressure and displacement data being simultaneously
recorded by the DAQ. The tests were manually terminated soon
after failures were observed. Detailed visual inspections of failure
mechanisms of each specimen were subsequently recorded.
GARAGE DOOR TEST RESULTS
Failure Mechanisms and Capacities
Using the test data discussed in the previous section, the
following failure modes and maximum air pressures were
observed for each of the garage doors tested:
• Product 1: This door model failed with plastic deformation at
themidspan of its uppermost panel with a gradual reduction in
the magnitude of the deformation reaching the bottom panel,
as shown in Figure 4. There was no disengagement of the door
panels from the tracks or track pull-out failures since it was the
door itself that failed first. A maximum pressure of 0.42 kPa
was reached before failure.
• Product 2: This door model failed because of plastic
deformation at midspan of its lowermost panel, with large
displacements up to the middle segment of the door, as shown
in Figure 5. No disengagement of the door panels from the
tracks or track pull-out failures were observed in any of the
three doors tested, although some permanent deformation of
the rollers was recorded. An average maximum pressure of
0.56 kPa was reached before a sudden pressure drop due to
the door’s failure.
• Product 3: This stiffer and more resilient model exhibited
smaller permanent deformations around the midspan region
of its lowermost panel, reaching the middle section of the
door, as shown in Figure 6. However, failure also occurred
due to track pull-out on both sides of the uppermost panels
with permanent bending of the rollers and the brackets. A
maximum pressure of 1.75 kPa was reached before the sudden
pressure drop in the test due to the failure.
• Product 4: This stiffer model failed with deformations around
the midspan region of its lowermost panel, reaching up to the
middle section of the door, as well as track pull-out on both
sides of the uppermost panels, as shown in Figure 7. However,
deflection data was not recorded. Amaximum pressure of 0.90
kPa was reached before the pull-out failure.
Analysis and Discussion
Based on the observations listed above and outlined in Table 2,
there is an evident difference in the structural behavior and
failure mechanisms for the single-layer and triple-layer products.
Products 1 and 2 exhibited significant bending and plastic
deformation that affected the doors’ normal operation. In
contrast, the respective fiberglass and steel shells of Products
3 and 4 seemed to provide increased resistance to permanent
bending. However, the increased capacities increased the loading
applied to the rollers, tracks, brackets, and fasteners. This
generated pull-out failures and/or permanent deformation of
such hardware. Consequently, single-layer garage doors seem to
be more prone to local failures (i.e., permanent panel bending)
than the stiffer three-layer products, which produced pullout
failures and roller disengagement due to their higher stiffness.
Comparable modes of failure are reported by Shen et al. (2017)
for the stiffer and stronger commercial sectional doors, for which
local buckling of the U-bars and disengagement of door panels
from tracks were the primary failures observed. As previously
mentioned, there are limited numbers of published studies on
residential garage door failure mechanisms and capacities, so
validation of the results obtained is limited as well.
A similar distinction in performance can bemade with regards
to the (positive pressure) capacity for each door type. The
maximum applied net pressure recorded for single-layer models,
which averaged ∼0.50 kPa, is evidently lower than those for
the stiffer three-layer doors, which reached values roughly two
or three times higher. The observed low strength of the single-
layer type models was due to their weak structure, which caused
them to exhibit plastic deformation before any overload of the
tracks or fasteners. The sturdier design of the triple-layer models,
on the other hand, prevented any premature bending of the
panels, thus allowing higher pressures to build up until the tracks
and fasteners were overloaded to failure. In general, however,
the maximum pressure values obtained compare well with the
range of wind pressures on components and cladding for walls
(roughly 0.5–3.3 kPa) provided by the International Residential
Code (IRC) [Table R301.2(2) of the IRC] (International Code
Council, 2015), which are based on basic wind speeds of 85–
170 mph (137–274 km/h) for a roof height of 33 ft in exposure
B conditions (which depend on the geographic zone and effective
wind area).
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FIGURE 4 | Measured displacements of Product 1 (single layer, 25-gauge steel door) just prior to failure.
FIGURE 5 | A (A) photograph and the (B) measured displacements of Product 2 (single layer, 25-gauge steel door with U-bar reinforcement) just prior to failure.
Using the applied pressure and induced deflection data
obtained for both garage door types, open area curves
were developed (see Figure 8) by numerically integrating the
deflection curves recorded at the side and top edges of each door.
Figure 9 presents a conceptual description of a door’s deflection
curve at its top edge, depicting the opening area as the integration
of the curve. Note that the openings at the bottom surface were
neglected because these were covered by the floor making contact
with the weather-stripping seal. Despite the different type and
stiffness of the two door models, the relationship between open
area and applied net pressure follows a similar trend (Figure 8C).
Thus, a largermaximumopen area (0.38m2) was obtained for the
stiffer models, which also exhibited the highest pressure capacity.
Conversely, the weaker models resulted in smaller open areas
and failure because of the low pressure capacity. The similarity
of the curves occurs despite the significant plastic deformation of
the bottom panels, which did not contribute to the opening area
because of the weather stripping as described above.
INTERNAL PRESSURE MODELING
Analytical Model
As previously mentioned, pressure testing alone is not enough
to accurately estimate the failure wind speeds of garage doors.
Due to the flexibility of the garage door, it is the net pressure
that is obtained at failure, not the external pressure. However,
it is the external pressure that is more directly correlated with
the wind speed. Thus, the internal pressure for a given external
pressure (and building geometry) is needed. Of course, the
passage of a tornado is unsteady, and the flow is turbulent, so
both the external and internal pressures are fluctuating. The
approach here is to examine the ratios of net pressure to external
pressure during the moments of peak loading (i.e., peak gusts),
incorporating the effects of garage door flexibility, and then using
these ratios as part of the estimation of the failure wind speeds,
which are examined in section Failure Wind Speeds.
Internal pressure modeling allows the internal pressures to
be calculated using the external pressures at the opening and
the relevant geometry. Here, the analytical models used by Oh
et al. (2007) are applied. It should be noted that this method
was developed for straight-line winds as opposed to tornadic
winds. However, under the assumption that the tornado is large
relative to the garage, this method should be sufficiently accurate
within the other variabilities and uncertainties of the problem,
particularly since the only purpose is to relate the wall pressure to
the wind speed.
The governing equations for this model are the single
discharge equation (SDE) and the multiple discharge equations
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FIGURE 6 | The (A) measured displacements of Product 3 (triple layer,
fiberglass, and 25-gauge steel door with U-bar reinforcement) just prior to
failure, and (B) photographs of mounting hardware pull-out and bending.
FIGURE 7 | Photographs of hardware pull-out for Product 4 (triple layer, 26-
and 25-gauge steel door with U-bar reinforcement) just prior to failure.
(MDE), both of which are based on the unsteady Bernoulli
equation together with loss coefficients to account for friction
and other losses. For the SDE, after performing numerical
differentiation, rearranging the equation, and substituting in the
known parameters, the unknown variables become the internal
pressure, pi, and, for the case of flexible garage doors, the open
area, A. The resulting equation is:
ρleV0
γAP0
p¨
j
i +
ρCLV0
2
2γ 2A2P0
2
p˙
j
i
∣∣∣p˙ji ∣∣∣+ pji = pje (1)
where p
j
i is the jth step of the internal pressure, p
j
e is the external
pressure, p˙
j
i is the time derivative of the internal pressure, p¨
j
i
is the second time derivative of the internal pressure, A is the
instantaneous open area, and le is the effective length of the “air
slug” related to the opening area size by le = l0 + 0.89
√
(A). The
other parameters in the equation are constants, with values that
can be found in Table 3.
When dealing with multiple openings, the MDE method is
used. In this case, there are a series of equations:
ρle1x¨
j
1+
1
2
CL1ρx˙
j
1
∣∣∣x˙j1∣∣∣=pje1−pji
ρle2x¨
j
2+
1
2
CL2ρx˙
j
2
∣∣∣x˙j2∣∣∣=pje2−pji
. . . .....
ρlemx¨
j
m+
1
2
CLmρx˙
j
m
∣∣∣x˙jm∣∣∣=pjem−pji (2)
wherem is the number of openings, x˙
j
m is the jth step of the time
derivative of the position of the air slug at opening m, and x¨
j
m
is the second time derivative of the position of the air slug at
openingm. After substituting the derivatives in for x, this system
becomesm equations withm+1 unknowns (x1, x2. . . xm, and pi).
To eliminate the internal pressure as an unknown, the continuity
equation is incorporated:
p
j
i =
P0
V0
m∑
k=1
Akx
j
k
(3)
where x
j
k
is the jth step of the position of the air slug (Holmes,
1980) and Ak is the area of opening m. P0 and V0 are constant
parameters, found in Table 3.
Here, we use the SDE method to determine the effects of the
variable open area on internal pressures. Then, we apply those
results with the MDE method for realistic scenarios but with an
effective open area for the garage door that captures the proper
internal pressure effects during peaks gusts. This simplifies the
solution of these non-linear differential equations significantly,
while yielding an answer of acceptable accuracy.
The solution of the SDE and MDE require iterative processes.
For the MDE, the method of Oh et al. (2007) is used. For the
SDE with the variable open area of the garage door, the Oh et al.
(2007)methodmust bemodified. Following each iteration, where
the internal pressure is solved using the external pressure and
previous internal pressure values, the net pressure is calculated
and used to determine an updated open area using a fit to the
net pressure—open area curve shown in Figure 8C. The updated
open area is then used in the calculation to determine the next
value of the internal pressure. It should be noted that the open
area for the garage door when it is closed under a no-load
condition is not zero because of leakage between the door and
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TABLE 2 | Comparison of test results for garage doors.
Garage door model Build (1-layer, 3-layer) Failure mechanism Maximum net applied
pressure [kPa]
Maximum opening
area [m2]
Product 1 1-layer Plastic deformation of door panels 0.42 Not Recorded
Product 2 1-layer Plastic deformation of door panels 0.56 (average) 0.13 (average)
Product 3 3-layer Plastic deformation of hardware, and track pull-out 1.75 0.38
Product 4 3-layer Plastic deformation of door panels, plastic
deformation of hardware, and track pull-out
0.90 Not Recorded
FIGURE 8 | Total open area as a function of applied net pressure for (A) all three Product 2 doors tested, (B) Product 3, and (C) all models for which displacement
data were obtained.
FIGURE 9 | Conceptual image of a garage door deflection curve at its top edge. The opening area is equivalent to area under the curve.
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TABLE 3 | Values of constant variables related to SDE and MDE equations.
Variable Numerical value Variable name
ρ 1.23 kg/m3 Density of air
l0 0.0508m Garage door thickness
V0 70 m
3 Internal volume of garage
γ 1.4 Ratio of specific heat of air
P0 10
5 Pa Static pressure of air
CL 2.5 Loss coefficient
the frame. A leakage value of 0.1% of the garage door area is used
(ASHRAE, 2005).
Finally, realistic external pressure time series for the location
of the door are required as input for the SDE and MDEmethods.
Data from the NIST aerodynamic database of Ho et al. (2005) is
used for this purpose. This database was gathered from straight-
line wind tunnel tests on low-rise building models with various
dimensions and sizes of openings. In particular, pressure taps
were examined from the middle of a windward wall on a building
with full-scale dimensions of 38.1 × 24.4m with a roof slope of
1:12 and an eaves height of 12.2m. While this is somewhat larger
than the dimensions of a typical house, windward wall pressures
near the center of the wall (i.e., near the stagnation point) are not
likely to be too sensitive to the precise wall dimensions, keeping
in mind that the objective is to obtain the ratio of the peak net
pressure to peak external pressure for typical residential garage
door sizes and volumes. The numerical model was validated by
replicating the Oh et al. (2007) study for fixed opening sizes.
Internal Pressure Model Results
Fixed and Flexible Opening Cases
In order to better understand the effects of garage door flexibility
and variable open areas, two cases of fixed openings are examined
initially with theMDE. The first case has a small fixed garage door
opening of 0.1% of the front wall area (0.0104 m2), representing a
leakage case with the garage door closed, and the second case has
an open area of 1.0% (0.104 m2), which represents the relatively
large opening caused by door bending just prior to failure. This
range of cases will give a baseline of how the pressures depend
on open area. In both cases, there is a leakage area of 0.1% on
each of three non-windward walls, with static external pressure
time histories at these points. Many assumptions could be made
here as garage structures vary significantly in terms of the
amount of leakage they allow based on how they are integrated
into a house, and based on the overall house and garage
shape. The assumption here is fairly simple, but represents a
common case where each wall allows leakage through other doors
or windows.
Figure 10A depicts the external, internal, and net pressures,
as a function of (full-scale) time, which is shown in seconds, for a
segment of the time series for the nominal leakage case. These
segments of the time history allow for an examination of the
effects of leakage on the pressures, especially near the peak values.
The external pressure (green) time history was taken from the
NIST database, as explained above, while the internal pressure
(blue) was calculated using the MDE, and the net pressure
(red) was calculated via the difference between the external and
internal pressure. The data in the figure are presented in full-scale
dimensions because the open area in later calculations depends
on the dimensional full-scale load. The conversion to full-scale
depends on the mean roof height wind speed, which is taken
as 36 m/s, similar to the value used by Oh et al. (2007). Of
particular importance in the external pressure time history are
the peak pressures, with intermittent, large values. The largest
peaks typically last for durations of less than a second, such as
the one centered at about 560 s.
The small leakage opening coupled with the allowance for
leakage on all walls results in a mean internal pressure just
above zero with minimal variation. The relatively steady internal
pressure variation, with close to zero mean pressures, is well-
known for leakage cases (e.g., Oh et al., 2007). There is a slight
increase in internal pressure when there is a relatively high
external pressure and a slight decrease for the lower external
pressures. Overall, this results in the net pressure tracking the
external pressure closely, with small differences seen mostly
when the external pressure reaches peaks. However, the peak
net pressures have little reduction with respect to the external
pressures. For example, the peak at 560 s, with an external
pressure of 1.29 kPa, yields a net pressure of 1.24 kPa, such that
the ratio of peak net pressure to peak external pressure is 0.96. In
fact, because the internal pressure is almost constant in time, the
net pressure at the moment of the peak is approximately equal to
the peak external less the mean internal pressure.
Figure 10B shows the same segment of time history as
Figure 10A, but for the relatively large (1%) opening case. Once
again, the full-scale external, internal and net pressures are
plotted as a function of time and, because the same external
pressure time series is used, the effects of the open area become
visible. As expected, the relatively large open area results in
nearly instantaneous changes to the internal pressure when the
external pressure changes. The internal pressure closely follows
the values and changes in the external pressure, with slightly
smaller fluctuations and peaks for this case. However, there is a
small delay, on the order of 250ms (full-scale). This delay is also
present in the measurements shown in Oh et al. (2007) and is
caused by the relatively slow (compared to the speed of sound)
physical movement of fluid into or out of the internal volume that
causes the changes to the internal pressure. In this case, the mean
net pressure is just above zero because of the small differences
between the external and internal pressures. However, when there
are rapid changes of the external peak pressures, which result in
large peaks, the lag in the internal pressure for this open area
size do not allow the internal pressure to attain values as large
as the external before the external pressure drops back down.
This can be shown quantitatively, for example, for the external
and net pressure peaks at 560 s, where the net pressure is 0.54
kPa, resulting in a ratio of net to external peak pressures of 0.42.
The important consequence of this is that there is much smaller
applied load on the garage door compared to the case with only
leakage openings. In fact, if garage door was more flexible, but
strong enough to allow even larger open areas, the net load on
the door would be even smaller.
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FIGURE 10 | Time-history of external, predicted internal, and net pressure over a small section of the time series of a garage door model with a fixed opening area of
(A) 0.1% and (B) 1.0%.
Using the quasi-steady response assumption, the process of
determining the failure wind speed could be as simple as using
a fixed opening case with an opening size around the failure
opening size. However, it is not clear that this should be the
case because of the time lags between the external and internal
pressures, which may be enhanced by the variable nature of the
open area as the garage door bends in response to the net load.
Hence, the accuracy of this assumption is scrutinized by running
a flexible garage door opening case. To simplify the calculations,
the fluctuating opening case is used with the SDE to examine
these effects.
Figure 11 introduces the flexible garage door model, which
leads to a fluctuating open area. This creates a more dynamic
relationship between the pressure and the area. Once again, the
same segment of time series is shown, and, since the changes
in the opening size are now important, they are plotted in
Figure 11B along the same x-axis. The relationship between the
open area size and the net pressure is governed by Figure 8C.
All garage door models that had open area vs. net pressure
tracked, had similar curves, and therefore, one curve was used
to represent this relationship for all experimentally tested flexible
garage door models. As mentioned, the SDE was used to produce
the results for Figure 11; however, the net pressure from the
MDE large opening case from Figure 10B is included as well,
for comparison.
At first glance, the internal pressure time history in Figure 11
appears different from both the leakage and large opening cases.
The internal pressure is clearly affected by the external, with
much larger fluctuations than seen in the leakage case; however,
it does not completely follow the external pressure as seen in the
large opening case. This is, of course, due to the fact that the open
area, shown in Figure 11B, is alternating between being closed
(i.e., the leakage case) and pushed open by large external pressure
peaks (i.e., the large opening case).
Somewhat surprisingly, the mean internal pressure is
noticeably higher than the mean external pressure. For example,
the internal pressure is continuously higher than the external
pressure from 505 to 523 s in the time history, and then again
from 569 to 583 s. This is due to the rate of increase in the internal
pressure during external pressure spikes being higher than its rate
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FIGURE 11 | Time-histories of (A) external, predicted internal, and net pressure for the SDE using a flexible garage door, and the net pressure for the MDE for a fixed
garage door opening of 1% of door area, and (B) the open area as a function of time for the flexible garage door.
of decrease during external pressure lows.Whenever a large spike
in the external pressure occurs, it results in the door opening (e.g.,
525 second mark). This causes a rush of air to quickly increase
the internal pressure. Then, as the external peak reduces, the net
pressure also reduces and closes the openings around the garage
door. In contrast, when the external pressure drops with a closed
door, the internal pressure decreases, but is forced to do so at a
slower rate due to only allowing leakage outwards in the SDE
setup. This is different than the fixed opening cases where the
internal pressure can escape more easily through the leakage in
the other walls.
Themost important takeaway from Figure 11, is related to the
net pressures. When comparing the red SDE and purple MDE
net pressures, it is clear that the mean net pressure for the SDE
flexible opening case is significantly lower than in the large fixed
opening MDE case. However, during the moments of the largest
wind gusts, such as the external pressure peak at 560 s, the net
pressures are similar. This location, for example, yields a net
pressure of 0.57 kPa and a ratio of peak net to external pressure
of 0.44 for the SDE flexible case, which is close to the MDE fixed
opening net pressure and ratio of 0.54 and 0.42 kPa, respectively.
This shows that the MDE large opening case can yield a good
estimation of the flexible opening case for the failure wind gusts,
and that the SDE flexible opening case works adequately without
the additional leakage openings.
Table 4 summarizes the most important statistical parameters
of the three opening cases discussed so far, as well as two
additional flexible opening cases, which will be discussed in the
following section. The open area in the table provides the size
of the opening as a percentage of the garage door area for the
fixed opening cases. For the flexible opening cases, the maximum
and mean opening sizes are provided. One can see that, although
the mean opening size for the flexible opening case is close to
the leakage opening size, the maximum opening size shows that
the peak values in the opening size exceed even the large opening
case at times. The maximum external, internal, and net pressure
coefficients were found through a Lieblein (1974) BLUE analysis
using the largest values from dividing the data into 10 segments.
The peaks in Table 4 are median values from the fit. The ratio
of peak net to peak external pressure is a key parameter to
later determine the failure wind speeds of the garage doors, as
explained earlier.
As would be expected, the peak internal pressure is higher for
the large and flexible opening cases, and close to zero for the
leakage opening case. This is directly correlated to how quickly
the internal pressure canmatch the peaks of the external pressure,
which is related to the size of the opening during the external
pressure peaks. Therefore, for the large and flexible opening
cases, the peak internal pressures are closest to the peak external
pressure. Once again, due to the identical external pressure
between the cases, the trends from the maximum net pressures
directly correlate with the internal pressures. This causes the
leakage case to have the highest maximum net pressure due to its
lower peak internal pressure and the large opening case to have
a lower maximum net pressure due to its higher peak internal
pressure. Themaximumnet pressure for the flexible opening case
is similar to that of the large opening case.
As mentioned, the ratio of maximum net pressure to
maximum external pressure is an important parameter. From
Table 4, the leakage case has the highest ratio of 0.96, the large
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TABLE 4 | Open area and pressure means and maxima of fixed and flexible open area cases.
Door model Leakage opening Large opening Flexible opening More-flexible opening Less-flexible opening
Open area (%) 0.10 1.00 Max: 1.53 Max: 2.38 Max: 0.93
Mean: 0.12 Mean: 0.14 Mean: 0.11
Cpe 0.58 0.58 0.58 0.58 0.58
Ĉpe 1.63 1.63 1.63 1.63 1.63
Cpi 0.03 0.49 0.75 0.80 0.70
Ĉpi 0.08 1.22 1.18 1.30 1.07
Cpnet 0.55 0.10 −0.17 −0.21 −0.12
Ĉpnet 1.56 0.56 0.66 0.56 0.75
Ĉpnet/Ĉpe 0.96 0.35 0.41 0.34 0.46
FIGURE 12 | Simplified version of total opening area as a function of applied
net pressure for the three flexible opening models.
opening (1% of door area) case has a lower ratio of 0.35, the
flexible opening case has a ratio of 0.41, similar to the large
opening case. This shows that a larger opening size leads to a
greater reduction in the peak net pressures.
Other Flexible Opening Cases
To check the sensitivity of the results, two additional flexible
opening models were created with the SDE method. The first
model has twice the flexibility while the second model has half
the flexibility. These models were created by simply doubling
and halving the slope of the open area—net pressure curve used
for the flexible opening case, as shown in Figure 12. The flexible
opening area vs. net pressure curve was taken as a linear fit
to the combined garage door data from experimental testing
in Figure 8C. The zero offset in all three models represents
the leakage opening of 0.1% of the garage door area, as
mentioned earlier.
The statistical results of the additional flexible opening cases
can be found in Table 4. In the more-flexible-opening case, since
the open area is now twice as sensitive to the net pressure, the
fluctuations in the internal pressure are increased. In other words,
the external pressure peaks result in larger openings of the garage
door, leading to larger peaks in the internal pressure. This leads
to both a higher peak and mean internal pressures compared to
the flexible opening case.
Interestingly, because the mean internal pressure is higher in
the more-flexible-opening case, the net pressure is positive less
of the time. Therefore, although the garage door opens wider
during large external peaks, the door is actually closed for a larger
portion of the time series compared to a less flexible opening case.
As always, the trends in the internal pressure create the opposite
trends in the net pressure. For the more-flexible-opening case,
this means that the larger mean and peak internal pressure lead
to smaller mean and peak net pressures. These smaller peak net
pressures then directly result in a lower peak net to peak external
pressure ratio, taking some of the load off of the door.
For the less-flexible-opening case, as would be expected, the
opposite trends to the more-flexible-opening case are observed,
relative to the original opening case. Since the open area is now
half as sensitive to the net pressure, the fluctuations in the internal
pressure are less than the other flexible opening cases, resulting in
a lower peak and mean internal pressure. This is due to the more
rigid garage door not opening as wide and hindering the increase
of the internal pressure during external pressure spikes. The less-
flexible-opening case also results in larger (more positive) mean
and peak net pressures. This leads to higher peak net to peak
external pressure ratios, meaning more of the applied external
pressure is being felt by the door as net pressure.
Overall, the most important takeaway from the additional
flexible opening cases is that the increased flexibility leads to
higher internal pressures, which, in turn, leads to lower peak net
to peak external pressure ratios. In other words, for a fixed garage
door capacity or strength, a more flexible door would be more
resilient. Of course, these higher internal pressures will, at some
point, begin to have negative effects on other components of the
structure, such as the roof.
Other Wind Directions
Because tornadoes can have significant swings in wind direction
during their passage past any building, wind directions other
than normal to the opening were also studied, with a focus
on the range where the net loads would be inwards. In this
analysis, the wind direction normal to the wall is defined as 270◦,
while the wind direction parallel to the wall is defined as 360◦.
Figures 13A,B plot the mean and maximum internal pressure
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coefficients, respectively, as a function of wind angle from 270
to 360◦ in 15 degree increments for each of the six opening types
studied in the internal pressure model. The external pressure is
also plotted, which is identical for all opening types.
In Figures 13A,B, it appears that the relationship with wind
direction is similar for all mean and maximum internal pressures
across the five openings conditions with the exception of the
leakage opening case, which has internal pressures consistently
close to zero. For the other four opening cases, the pressures
are about the same from 270 to 285◦, but then decrease
monotonically to 360◦. For most of this range, between 300 and
345◦, this decrease is well approximated as linear. It is well-
known through the literature that external positive pressures in
the center of a windward face of a wall are highest when the winds
are perpendicular; therefore, it is not surprising that the more
oblique and parallel winds lead to lower internal pressures due
to the lower external pressures.
Due to the similarity of the trends with wind direction,
many of the observations made from the normal wind direction
statistics in Table 4 apply to the other wind directions. For the
majority of wind angles in Figure 13A, mean internal pressure
increases with increased opening size and flexibility in rigid
and flexible opening cases, respectively. For these same wind
angles, flexible openings produce larger mean internal pressure
than rigid openings, with the mean external pressures falling
between the rigid and flexible internal pressures. It should be
noted, however, that the different models (MDE and SDE) used
in the rigid and flexible openings may have played a role in these
latter trends.
For the maximum internal pressures in Figure 13B, both
the flexibility of the door and size of the opening play a role,
once again. The size of the opening seems to be slightly more
important in the range of opening size and flexibility studied,
as the large opening case has maximum pressures similar to the
flexible case, while the leakage case has much lower pressures
than all the flexible cases. There also exists a relationship
between flexibility of the door and maximum internal pressures,
with the increased flexibility resulting in higher pressures when
comparing the three flexible opening cases across all wind
directions. Unsurprisingly, the maximum external pressures are
consistently larger than all internal pressures.
Figure 13C shows the ratio of maximum net to maximum
external pressure for the same range of wind directions. Once
again, the trends of ratio with wind direction are similar across all
the opening cases. The leakage opening ratio remains just below
1.00. For the flexible opening cases, the ratios are mostly constant
between 270 and 315◦, with rapid increases in the ratio as the
wind becomes parallel to the garage door. Although there are
high ratios for wind directions parallel to the door, the loads are
small for these wind directions.
FAILURE WIND SPEEDS
Method
This third main section of this paper involves combining the
results from the experimental testing and the internal pressure
modeling to estimate the failure wind speeds of the garage
doors. Specifically, the net pressures at failure are needed from
the capacity tests, along with the ratio of maximum net to
maximum external pressure from the internal pressure modeling.
The failure wind speed is calculated using:
V3s,fail=
√
pnet,fail
(GCPe) F0.5ρ
(4)
where V3S,fail is the failure wind speed of the garage door, pnet,fail
is the net failure pressure, GCPe is the peak external pressure
coefficient, F is the ratio of the maximum net pressure to the
maximum external pressure from the internal pressure modeling,
and ρ is the density of air taken as 1.23 kg/m3. The range of peak
external pressure coefficients is 1.1 to 1.6 for wind directions of
270–315◦, since failure is less likely for other wind directions.
Results
Although six garage doors were tested, only four of them had
their net pressure vs. opening area data tracked: the three Product
2 models, and the single Product 3 model. Although only these
two different models could be analyzed with internal pressure
modeling, they were rather different from each other in strength.
From experimental testing, Product 2 had a failure pressure
of 0.56 kPa whereas the, stronger, Product 3 had a failure
pressure of 1.75 kPa. This disparity in strength ensured that a full
range of wind resistance capabilities was being analyzed. Since
Product 2 and Product 3 models exhibited similar opening area
vs. net pressure relationships, and therefore, similar factors of
maximum net pressure to maximum external pressure despite
their large difference in strength, it could reasonably be assumed
that other garage door models have a similar factor. Therefore,
by applying the same method, an estimation can be made for
the failure wind speed of the other two models involved in the
experimental testing discussed earlier as well: Product 1 and
Product 4, despite not having opening area vs. net pressure data
for these tests.
To calculate the expected failure wind speeds of the four tested
garage doors, values needed to be selected for the net failure
pressure, the ratio of peak net to peak external pressure, and the
peak external pressure coefficient. The net failure pressures are
taken from Table 2, the F value is taken as 0.4 from the large
and flexible opening cases (rounded to one significant figure), as
these are the opening cases most similar to typical garage doors at
failure, and the GCPe is taken as 1.3 from Gavanski and Uematsu
(2014). The resulting expected failure wind speeds are rounded to
the nearest 5 km/h. The expected wind speeds range from 130 to
265 km/h, and can be found along with the parameters inTable 5.
As mentioned in the introduction, a garage door failure
on a standard wood-frame house falls under the DI, FR12
(one- or two-story family residences) and DOD4 (inward
collapse of garage door). FR12-DOD4 has a lower bound
wind speed of 130 km/h an upper bound of 185 km/h, and
an expected wind speed of 155 km/h. The Product 2 model
has an expected failure wind speed similar to the expected
wind speed of DOD4. This is likely a more common garage
door, seeing as it is not as strong as and less expensive than
the Product 3 model. This is likely the type of garage door
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FIGURE 13 | (A) Mean external and internal pressure coefficients, (B) maximum external and internal pressure coefficients, and (C) ratio of maximum net pressure
coefficient to maximum external pressure coefficient as a function of wind direction.
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TABLE 5 | Expected, lower-bound, and upper-bound failure wind speeds of
garage doors.
Door type pnet,fail (kPa) F GCPe V3S,fail (km/h)
Expected Product 1 0.42 0.4 1.3 130
Product 2 0.56 0.4 1.3 150
Product 3 1.75 0.4 1.3 265
Product 4 0.90 0.4 1.3 190
Lower bound Product 1 0.38 1.0 1.6 70
Product 2 0.50 1.0 1.6 80
Product 3 1.58 1.0 1.6 145
Product 4 0.81 1.0 1.6 105
Upper bound Product 1 0.46 0.4 1.1 150
Product 2 0.62 0.4 1.1 170
Product 3 1.92 0.4 1.1 305
Product 4 0.99 0.4 1.1 220
that the wind speed range for FR12-DOD4 was based upon.
The Product 3 model failed at a wind speed much above the
upper bound DOD4 of 185 km/h, with an estimated speed of
265 km/h. This highlights the immense variation in strength
of various garage door types. An EF-1 tornado commonly
produces high enough wind speeds to cause failure in the
Product 2 model, but the results suggest it would take at
least a weak EF-3 tornado to cause failure in the Product 3
model. Other components would likely fail at these wind speeds
for FR12.
The Product 1 and Product 4 models have estimated failure
wind speeds around the lower bound of 130 km/h and upper
bound of 185 km/h, respectively, of FR12-DOD4. If it can be
assumed that these added models have the same F-value as the
previous two models, then these results seem to suggest the
validity of these EF-Scale wind speeds. Three of the four models
fall reasonably within the range of FR12-DOD4, and the strongest
among themwas much stronger, which was already hypothesized
by its high net failure pressure.
In reality, there is not one wind speed that defines the
failure of each garage door model. Rather, it is a wide range
of wind speeds, as failures will have variation in door strength,
door flexibility, wind direction, etc. To account for this range
of values, lower bound and upper bound failure wind speeds
were added to Table 5, similar to the way bounds are included
in the DODs of the EF-Scale. The lower bound wind speed
is based on a door with a 10% reduction in strength (failure
net pressure) and a higher GCPe value of 1.6. The upper
bound wind speed is based on a door with a 10% increase in
strength and a lower GCPe value of 1.1. This range of GCPe
values represent the maximum and minimum values over the
wind direction range of 270–315◦ from Figure 13B. The lower
bound also uses a ratio of peak net to peak external pressure
of 1.0, to represent a very leaky, isolated garage where the
internal pressure never builds up inside, like in the leakage
opening case.
Across all door models and strength/flexibility bounds, the
failure wind speeds for the garage doors have a wide range from
70 to 305 km/h, showing the significant difference that adjusting
the parameters makes. Product 1, Product 2, and Product 4
models now have lower bound failure wind speeds that dip
below the lower bound of FR12-DOD 4, and Product 3 and
Product 4 models have upper bounds exceeding the upper bound
of FR12-DOD4.
An important conclusion to make from these results is
how they should be integrated into the EF-Scale. Some of
the calculated extreme lower and upper bound wind speeds
are not applicable to the EF-Scale. For example, the lower
bound failure wind speeds for Product 1 and Product 2
are below the 85 km/h lower bound for threshold of visible
damage (DOD1) for FR12, making them unrealistic. A failure
at this low a wind speed would have a very low probability
of occurrence. Similarly, the expected and upper bound wind
speed for Product 3 is above the 245 km/h upper bound for
exterior walls collapsing (DOD7) for FR12, meaning, at this
point, the garage door would have failed as a result of the
rest of the structure collapsing, especially due to the increased
internal pressures from a more flexible opening, mentioned
earlier. Based on the failure wind speed results, along with these
points, the EF-Scale wind speeds for weaker, 1-layer constructed
garage doors, such as Product 1 and Product 2, should be 85–
170 km/h, while the wind speeds for stronger, 3-layer constructed
garage doors, such as Product 3 and Product 4, should
be 105–245 km/h.
CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
In summary, six garage doors of four different models were tested
using a PLA system. Door models Product 2 and Product 3 had
their total open area recorded as a function of net pressure during
testing, which was later used as input into an internal pressure
model to determine howmuch of the external pressure applied by
the PLAs was resulting in net pressure on the doors. Combining
the experimental and internal pressure results, 3-s failure wind
speeds were obtained for each of the garage door models tested,
which were then compared to the EF-Scale. The conclusions are
as follows:
• From experimental testing, the doors exhibited a range of
net pressure capacities and different failure mechanisms.
The two weaker models showed failure pressures of 0.42
and 0.56 kPa, respectively, and experienced significant
plastic deformation during failure. The two stronger
models, however, had failure pressures of 1.75 and 0.90
kPa, respectively, and experienced pull-out failures and/or
permanent deformations of the rollers, tracks, brackets,
and fasteners.
• The internal pressure modeling computationally examined a
series of rigid and flexible garage door models that had a
range of peak net to peak external pressure values of 0.35–
0.96. The most important values were from the large and
flexible opening cases, representing door models Product 2
and Product 3, which had ratios of 0.36 and 0.41, respectively.
• From the above results, expected failure wind speeds of
130, 150, 265, and 190 km/h were found for Products 1–4,
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respectively. Given the varying nature of each door type with
respect to strength and flexibility, upper and lower bounds
were found for each model by varying a few key parameters
of the failure wind speed equation. This resulted in a larger
overall range of failure wind speeds of 70–305 km/h. Clearly,
other failures would happen first for the higher end of this
wind speed range.
• When comparing these failure wind speeds with FR12-
DOD4 in the EF-Scale, reasonably similar winds are
found for the three lower capacity products. Stronger
doors likely would not be the first significant failure in
the sequence.
There are a few items that could be addressed as future work for
this research:
• There exist many types of garage doors with various strength
and flexibility properties. Testing of more garage door types
would be valuable, as well as examining the possible effects
of spatial pressure gradients on the garage door response
and capacity.
• As mentioned previously, the internal pressure model used in
this study is similar to the model used by Oh et al. (2007). The
potential issue with this approach, is that Oh’s model and the
database deal with straight-line winds, whereas this research
is applying the results for tornadic winds. Using straight-line
winds to model tornadic winds is a method that has been used
in past studies, but more work needs to be done to determine
how internal pressures behave during tornadoes.
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